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railway facilities for thorse districts which
to-day are producing large quantities of
commodities but have not the needful facili-
ties to get those commodities akway to the
markets that are oilering.

o motion by Mr. Latbam, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.80 p.m.
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Thte PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4,30
p.m., and read prayers.

1TIR (2)-FPiRST HEADING.
1; Stad~ Snrv~y Mdtks:
2, higii School,

Introduced by the Colonial SecretrTy.

ASSSNT Ti) SILL.
A~iige Tom tpe tjcudenmit-doveihr-1

received I' read. notifj.ing assent to the
Snpjily S9ill(of ) tAS50

AtIDRESS-IN -RPPLY.
Seventh baiV4

Debate rpsnmed, from the th.-Augfst.
Hon. E. H1. GRAY (West) I4.381: 1 de-

sire to associate myself with the congratu-
lations ,and welcome eztended t4 the Leader
of the House, to the Hono~sry 'Minister, and
to the new members. In may opinion the
present session will be one of. the mast
momentous in the history of the State, Al-
though we hAve had Labour Governments
before, we have never had one at such a
time when the whole trend of popular
opinion the world over hds been in the
same directin. I congratulate 'Mr. Drew.
I. 418 not, know him befor I entered this
Chamber, but long beforerhe was returned
on this Occasion, I had heard him sp~okeni of
from both sides o? the House in terms of
high commendation. MAy slioi-t aequsint-

Duct' with him satisfies me that he will up-
hold the reputation he made previously
when he occupied the position of Leader of
the Hiouse. The Colonial Secretnr* bas avery difficult task in this Chamber, but I
think Mr. Drew will be able to carry it oat
*ith credit to himself and good to the
country. Various speakers on the Address
have stressed the non-party character of this
Chamber. That shows how ntterly divorced
they are from puiblic opinion. This House
is in very bad odour with the common
peoplo.

Hon, 3. Ewinmg This Houset
11on. V. it. GitA: ±ten, owing to the

class-nature of its legisation; and it is
held in contempt by numbers of moembers
of all politica.l patties betnuse of its rash
conservatism.

Hon. 3. Ewing: I wish they wvodld put it
to the test.I

Hon. A. Lovekisa: Wby, it Is more demo-
cratic than the other place I We have been
told So.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The truth of my
statement is demonstzated by the very small
number of voters that ga to the poll in any
constititeacy where Lgbour is cot well ra-
preic t'ed oit the rolls. Members should
sit up and take notice qf tbe trend of pub-
lic opinion and endeavour to meet the de-
mands 'for progresive legislation that have
beep made through the LoweX House.

Hon. 3. MI. Macfarlane: Why are they
not represented *at tbie peoleY

lion. f,. H. GRAY: Seenusaq the constitu-
tion of thi~s 901a8e urns onq* of the most con-
servative.x the P tioh tapire.,

1,9lIbfrarlane: Youi do not kinow
lin. rt. $Ax; thi 'Ouse, I~

thxe demand for jbra progres~v lgislation,
6wbuld mnake fUr a more effective Oham-

Loii X_.. Crel 0
Ofi.Dr, nen io jI you,. cepu t; for

a 44per&dj~911at t~ ?dert elections?
~bn. ~g. u4?:Wherver there are

working- keopje within, reesqnable access I
the boothis, far bigger nii bgra of electprs

go to the poll t~an in 6ther7 parts. .We
have the astounalina 461td of affairs that
the working people in some. parts of the
State have dio rbpres~tdloh whatever in
this House, In the timber reas thete are
hundreds of men who, through the nature
of their calling, can have no say whatever
in the constitution of this House. It is
time an alteration was rpade, so that every
Mtan and wo~naii overi Mle age of 21 should
hilive a s3 a to ;hlo sbluM represent them
in this ClUdber.

Hon. A. Lbveid: flow many do not pdy
6is.. per wveet?

Ron. E.. It. GMTY: Mi. iiavugrsley comi-
menAted upon. t6i abs~nco 6f a guard of
honkour and othe dispa I t the opening of
Parliament; and -sb-M tib reason. I think
the Premier accurately interpreted pub-
lic ojiniol, by abolishiiijT the guard of hon-
bur. I would rather Iui a gu ard of lion-
Our represca flag bibles than bayonets. Buit
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if a guard of honour were necessary, it
should be drawn from the boys and girls
attending the public schools in the metro-
politan area, so that members would be re-
winded that the legislative efforts they
were about to put forth would have a vital
effect f or good or evil upon the rising gen-
eration.

lfon. J. Cornell: Whom would you draw
upon if the Japs came heret

lon. E. H. GRBAY: I confess to having
a weakness for display and bras bands. It
has been stated in the Press that it is time
Parliament obtained a new flag on account
of the present one being somewhat dilapi-
dated.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Are you going to put
up the red Rlag?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: 1 suggest that a new
Australian flag be purchased.

Hen, E. H. Harris: Why?
Hon. E. H1. GRAY: Because it represents

the national aspirations. The man that
sticks close to the Australian flag sticks
close also to the Umon Jack. In order to
conform with public opinion I would also
have the League of Nations flag flying be-
neath it. I am of opinion that the working
class and ail people that think at
all have come to the conclusion it
is time we had more international
understandings. If we had, there would
be a better chance to abolish war.
Mr. Holmes and Mr. Lovekin made lengthy
speeches harshly criticising the late Gov-
ernment. I do not intend to imitate that
attitude, but will let the dead past bury
its dead. Mr. Holmes stated in his speech
what were the aims and objects of every
party. In his opinion, the aim. and object
of the Labour Party, when going before
the electors, -were State trading and d aylabour, while the other parties preferred
private enterprise and contract work.
Heaven forbid that the things ascribed by
Mr. Uolmes to the Labour Party should
be their only desires for the benefit of the
common people.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Who are the common
people?

Hon. B. H. GRAY: The people who work
in shops, factories, and so forth.

Ron. .T. Duffell: What is the difference
between the commoni people and the under
dog?

Ron, E. H. GRAY: There are various
degrees of common people and of under
dogs. Generally speaking, "the common
people" means the people who are about
a week off starvation. Legislation should
be passed enabling those people to obtain
a share of the benefits of life and of the
wealth produced by the labour of the
community. The Labour Party's chief
objeet is to Make things better for the
majority of the people, and thus confer a
bencllt upon the whole nation, including
these classesi that are now comfortable
and happy. The 44-hour week regulation

Lssued by the Government was discussed
on the Supply Bill. I was surprised at
the relay of speakers against the Gov-
emient Why should not that regulation
have been passed, seeing that the Govern-
meat 's policy is a 44-hour week? The
least we look for from Governments is
that by living up to their ideals they
should set an example to other employers.
In reintroducing the 4-h our week the
Government were merely keeping their
word given to the people during the
general election. Mr, Seddon's remarks
were apparently intended to prove that
industry was resting on the apex of the
pyramid and not on its base. They are a
sign to me that some people stand with their
heads buiried in the dust of conservatism
and with their feer in the air. To show
how wrong Mr. Seddon is, Jet me point out
that similar arguments were used 82 years
ago in the British Parliament, and later
on in Australian Parliaments, whenever
progressive legislation was introduced. I
propose to quote certain arguments used
at Home in 1842, 82 yeart ago. L~et me
express the hope that 80 years hence some
Australian member of Parliament will
read 1Ir. Seddon's arguments agsinst the
introduction of the 44-hour week and show
ho w f riv olous9 Mr. Sed don's reason ing was.
In 1842 things were at a low ebb in the
coal mining industry of the Old Country.
I am taking this information from a book
written by Mr. A. A. Wilson, M.L.A., which,
besides describing the low condition of the
industry, gives excerpts from the British
"'Hansard" of that period. At that time
progressive thought, as represented by
members of Parliament, had arrived at
the conclusion that the work of women
and cbildren in coal mines should be
abolished. A mass of facts and figures
was adduced to show that the abolition
ought not to take place, as it would spell
disaster to the country. The Marquis of
Londonderry of that day said-

Some coal seams required the employ-
ment of women. He believed that if
the employment of female labour was
interdicted, the result would be that the
working of many collieries would be
abandoned. With regard to the age at
which bays Should be employed in these
collieries, he thought they were as fit
for work at the age of eight as when
they were ten. if they refused to per-
mit boys to be employed in this work
before they arrived at the age of 10
years, how were the colliers to bring up
and educate their children?

Lord Wharneliffe is reported as followrs:-
With respect to the employment of

femnles, he thought it had not yet been
satisfactorily proved that it was ad-
visable to prevent women from working
in collieries. lHe hailed with satisf ac-
tion the alternative allowing boys of
ten to work.
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To-day in Collie we have the remarkable
spectacle of men 'working six hours a day
and producing more coal, per man, than
any other coal miners in the world.

Son. J. Ewing : That is the contract
system. Those minors all work under con-
tract.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Yes, that is not day
labour.

Hon. E. H1. GRAY: That is taking place
82 years after members of the British
Parliament spoke against legislation for
taking wonton and children out of the
mines and letting them live in God's pure
air. The possibility of the shorter hours
is due to the application of science and
invention to industry. It is not suggested
for a moment that men working the 44-
hour week should give all their spare time
to idleness. Is it not a fact that every
business concern in the British Empire
which has adopted the short hours principle
has won success? Take the Sunlight soap
people. They were one of the first firms
in the Old Country to introduce short
hours, and what firm has pained more
splendid success titan theyl Again, t here
is the Cadbury chocolate firm.

Hon. A. Lovekin: How many hours do
Cadbury's work?

Ron. E. H. GRAY: They were working
eight hours, I think; but when they intro-
duced the eight-hour day other industries
were working 16 hours. Yet the eight-
hour firm boat the others in the markets
of the world.

Hlon. A. S. H. Saw: Those firms baa the
benefit of protection in England.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Take the Ford
motor-car people. Mr. Ford has actually
sad that it would be better for men to
work only 36 hours a week; and where
does one find a greater industrial success
than his? Organised labour is beginning to
see that reduction of hours is the one true
gain that the worker cannot have filched
from him by the machinations of capital-
ism,, and that it reduces unemployment. As
has been demonstrated here time and again,
high wages can be taken away from the
worker; but a reduction of hours cannot
be taken from him either by rigging the
market or by" any other means. It is amnus-
ing to hear the string4 of arguments against
the 44-hour week which are adduced by am
who generally begin to work at 10 am, and
finish at about 4 p.

Haon. J. Cornell: I plead guilty to not
working at all.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I would not plead
guilty to that. During the recent Parlia-
mentary tour through the Midland JIunction
workshops we saw what machinery can do.
There was a dog-spike machine turning out
13,000 dogs per day, whereas a few years
ago it was only possible to turn out 400
per day by hand labour. Boiler plates were
shown to us being fixed up by machinery.

To-day three can be dealt with in a day,
while less than 20 years ago it took one
week to do one plate. Surely the workers
should not be denied a share in the benefits
derived by industry from science end inves-
tion. I was somewhat taken aback by MJr.
Cornell 's contention that Government eam-
ployees are for the most part an appendix
that is necessary to the continued well-
being of the institutions controlled by the
Government, but that they produce no
wealth. That statement will hardly be te-
ceived with any degree of enthusiasm by
the thousands of workers in the Government
service. I always understood that any man
who did labour, as long as it was well
directed, produced wealth or increased
wealth.

Hon. J. Cornell: The man I had in mind
produces no umore wealth than a member of
Parliament, and that is very little.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Mr. Nicholson made
a mild attack upon the Bill to fix reuts
whlich is to be submitted by the Government.
lie put up what seemed a good case for the
mass production of houses. The trouble is
that there is no money available for a large
production of houses by the bovernmnent,
owing to the deplorable state of the finan-
ces. Therefore the Governmnent must do
the next best thing, which is to introduce
a law to fix rents. That law will not affect
thte landlord who tries to do a fair thing,
bitt it will affec-t the landlord who is abso-
lutely bleeding the whole of the people, and
not only time b,,sinmess people, in the metro-
politan area. It is high time such a tuea-
sare 'acre enattii, and I ant pleased to see
it m~entioned in the Governor's Speech.

Hont. J1. Cornell: What is Ihe good of
the Fair Rents Act in Sy, dney?

Ho,,. EK H. GRAY: The trouble is that
there is no Labour Government in operation
in New South Wales. Parliaments Lan pass
Acts by the dozen, but they are valueless
unless enforced. I wish to refer to the re-
port of the Education Department that was
laid on the Table oif the House last week.
It contains a very imiportatnt paragraph of
which I think members should take notice.
It refers to the employment of school child-
ren and £'ays-

There is urgent need of legislation
which will prevent the improper employ-
ment of children of school age. It is
useless to make education compulsory if
children can be employed in such a way
that their health is injured and that they
cannot gain the benefits that the school
should provide. During the last year
some shocking cases have been brought
under the notice of the department. Un-
til legislation is passed, it is impossible
to take any effective action. One boy
aged 12V2 starts delivering papers every
morning at 5.45, finishing his round at
8.15. He is naturallt' unfit for school.
The medical officer states that his health
is adversely affected. His father and
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elder brother are regularly employed in
the Government service.

I know what I would do in a ease like that;
I would take drastic action and sack the
father. The department recognise that
there isi argent need for legislation, and it
is high time that it was introduced tope
vent this sort of thing occurring. I hops,
the Leader of the House will stand to the
report of his officers and if possible this
session introduce a measure that will have
the effect of abolishing child labour.

Hon. E3. H. Harris: It is not mentioned
in the Governor's Speech.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: But it is mentioned
in the report of the department. Still fur-
ther dealing with the Education Depart-
ment, and remembering the state of the
finances and the fact that most of the
metropolitan schools are overcrowded, as
well also as the fact that a number of
students have to pay their railway fares in
order to reach the places of learning, 1
think there is every need in this respect to
overhautl the accounts of the department.
I have no desire to detain members at any
length on this subject, but there is a special
item in connection with the Education Vote
to which I wish to refer. A sum of £13,629
was voted for driving children to school.
What I intend to tell the House is informa-
tion gathered from actual experience. The
suin could be greatly curtailed, at any rate to
one-half. The object of the vote is to enable
Children living long distances from school
to get there by means of a conveyance. On
the other hand, the department admits that
the vote does not accomplish what it sets
out to do. For instance, there are schools
where the attendance does not exceed eight,
nine, or 10. A new settler going on the
land very rarely has a spare horse that his
children can ride or drive to school; he
must wait 12 months or twro years before
he can acquire a horse for this purpose,
though I admit, in some instances, it is pos-
sible for him to borrow his neighibour's
hors9e. In the main, however, the new set-
tler does not henefit from the driving allow-
ance, and, on the other hand, it canses a lot
of expense to the department by reason of
the department having to pay for the con-
veyane of the rhildren of wealthy farmers,
who ire not slow to take adviantage of
this vote. Tn many instances well-to-do
farmers have received as much as; 15se. a
week from the department in this respect.
I ftnggest thnt this is a matter into which
the Minister shonld mnake inquiries.

Hon, F. E, S. Willmott: I thought you
objected to tine 'awr for the rich an'l one
for the p-oor.

Hon. E, H. CIRA Y: T do. City children
hare to travel sometimes four and five miles
to School sod theV must PRY their own
fares. T have no *objection to assistance
being given to country people. but A b)roadl
view should be taken of the position, and,
if ntecestsary, t'e distance could be extended
from three to five miles.

lion. .1. Coruell: Where in the metro-
politan area 4o schtool children travel fivs
miles I

Hon. E. H1. GRAY: Many have to travel
from Cottesloe to Perth.

lion. J. (Corncl): Yes, to attend second-
ary schools.

Bon. J. Ewing; The- position is 'exactly
the same in thei eutistry.

lion, E. 11, CRAY: I object to workers'
children 1hating to walk or to pay, while
the elmildien of %%ell-to-do farmcers, are As-
sisted from the Edlucation Vote.

Hon. J. Cornmell- My boy gets a pass to
school and lie is only in the seventh
standard.

11cm. E. H. ORHA)': There are tny nuam-
her of boys and girls in the sixth and
seventh standards wl-o have to pay. If the
hon. member will inquire at the dlepart-
ment to-morrow norviig hie wxill find that
my statement ir correct. I am not in the
habit of making mnis-statements is this
House, and I repent that this vote should
be overhauled and then reduced. Omme boy
drivinig to school receives Od. a day and if
there are five in the same faniily the
amount is 2s. 6d. and so on. There should
be a maximum allowance ranging from 6d.
to 1s. 6d., according to the number in the
family. Another education mnatter to which
I desire to refer deals with stationery. The
amount spent annutinly on books and sta-
tiontery and other school requisites runs to
nearly £13,000 mod the Parents of the
pupils have to pay that amount. The
stationery is generally purchased in small
shops which ust-~ yield a big profit. I
suggest that i-f the Government cannot
afford to provide e-chool requisites free of
charge, they should start their own store
and handle all t e materials with the aid
of the teachers.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: Most of these

things are fads of the department.
Hlon. E, 11, GRAY: Children attending

w-hoot couldt then acquire their requisites at
a muchl cheaper cost, because the Govern-
meat Would secure them at wholesale pr-ices
and would not aeed to make an enormous
irofit. In this way everybody would bene-
fit. I know that the shopkeepers would not
like this, but time Government should never
hesitate to do that which is of advantage
and a benefit to the community. I con-
gratulate the North-West representatives on
thce enthusiasim they display whenever they
refer to that part of the State. I have teen
a little of the North-West myself, and what
I have seen induces me to share their en-
thusinani. The North-West has been locked
upl and nrogress stopped through mal-ad-
ministration and on the part of the previous
Government 'a action in extending the pas-
tornl lcases in the manner they did. I do
not hesitate to say that if Mr. Miles in-
serted an advertisement in the paper to-
tact-row morning, inviting 400 young fel-
lows to go to the North, he a-omxld have no
difficulty in getting many more than that
inumber, provided, of course, that he as-
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eared them good homes and decent living
conditions. The hion. member most have
received any number of letters from people
who desiredi that their sons should go to
the North. I knowv that many have come
my way. Finding avenues of employment
for the yot'ng men of to-day has become a
seriors rroblrm. Hlundreds of lads de-
teriorate bcause they cannot get work to
do. Boys whzo leave school are not big
enough to take meni's jobs, and the conse-
qrenee is that they waste a valuable period
of their Jivis in city employment.

Han. J. Xiebolson: What about the ap-
prcotievs~hip question?

Hon. E. Ht. GRAY: You cannot find
Work for npp~rentices. What is thle posi-
tion to-day! I know of a ease where a
high Government official trained his lad to
he an engineer and, on acount of there
being no proper outlet, that boy is now
serving behind a counter.

Hon. V. 1{amersley: And yet you
are advocating the establishment of miore
high schools.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The question of
apprenth-eclip will not solve the difficalty.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is thiere not a scar-
city of bricklayers and carpenters here?

Eon. E. 11. CRAY: That will 'lot solve
it either. 'Moreover, there are any number
of then, out of work to-day.

lRon. C. r. Baxter: They do not want
work.

iton. F_ H. GRAY: I can find all Ihe
carpenters the lion, member wants in two
bjoars.

Hion. E. IT. Harris: What is your pro-
posal that will solve the diffleultyt

Han, E. H. GRAY: It is a suggestion.
We have in the North-West 7,000 whites,
whilst in ti-c Kimberleva the number is
2,000. Againgt these figures there are
23,000 aborigines. Of the total number of
natives only 4,000 men, women, boys and
girls are working. You cannot send( the
youths from the so-uthern parts to the
North-We-st. I have devoted some atten-
tion to ti-s question and have interviewed
a nuniher of station managers and pas-
toralists9 ttiemselves, and I have not tact a
man yet who has advocated sending Inds
from 16 years of age upwards to the North
to work. They almost invariably reply,
''Let them remain in the south until they
are men because of the dangers arising
from tie native question." Seeing that
there are 23,000 natives in the North, and
a very small Proportion Of them only work-
ing, a scheme ought to be prepared by
which the natives could be segregated v-ith
big reservations in different parts of the
North, where no white men other than offi-
cials sh~ould have access. If that were done
it would then be possible for the youth of
the State to go to the North-West after
leaving school. The average youth has read
about the North-West and in fact every
part of Australia.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: We want group
settlers up there; close settlement is what
is wanted in the North.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Motor cars, tele-
phiones and other things have completely
transformed the INorth-West. There is no
doubt that they are splendid people who live
there. All the comforts, advantages and
enjoyment of the North, however, are eon-
centrated around tlhe homes of the stationt
owners or the managers. In. order to effec-
tively deal with the native question there
s! mvid he small settlements aroundl every
station. Take a million acre proposition on
the Gascoyne-

Hon. G. W. Miles: There are not any.
lHon. E. Hf. GRAY: I have seem some.

Most of these big properties employ only
about 12 men. If six of these men were
maried, the station owner, if he were a pro-
gressive mran, could build for these aix tuna-
lies a residence on the station, and the fami-
lies could be reareod there. The children
could be educated on the place, even if they
had a trip to the Coast Onle a year, at a
cheaper price than many children in the
agricultural districts can be educated. Fur-
thermore, they would be brought up to sta-
tion life. It strikes me that tlhere arc good
opportunities in this direction, provided the
native question is dealt with, of raising a
race of young Australians inured to the con-
ditions and the climate instead of at Pro-
seat, possibly raising a polyglot race. That
is a question worthy of consideration. Con-
sidering the enormous wealth that is pro-
duced on these stations, an obligation is
cast on these owners to make an attempt to
solve the difficulty. It would not be an ex-
pensive matter to erect homes for tbe men
who are employed, and I hope that station
owners will see the advantage of adopting
the suggestion. Interwoven with the ques-
tion. of populating the North is the ship-
ping question, and that of meat markets.
The present Government are fully alive to
the necessity for increasing the State Steam-
ship Service and abolishing the black labour
boats along our coast. Alternatively, let
them abolish the black labour boats and in-
crease the white service boats.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You do not propose
to cut out the four boats altogether9

Ron. E. H. GRAY: I want to see mor-
boats on the coast. The present service is
unsatisf actory. We frequently see black
labour boats cutting against the State
stenmers and they serve no good purpose
whatever.

Ron. G. W. Miles: Would you subslidise
the white service boatel

Hon. E. H. GRAY: That is for the GeV-
erment to say. I would do anything I eourn
to get rid of black labour on the ships. There
is no doubt Western Australia is held in
the merciless grip of the meat ring, both
by land and by sea. It is the function of
the Government to break that ring. In
order to properly grip the situation a study
of the stock statistics is necessary. The
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total number of cattle in Western Australia
up to December, 1923, according to the pub-
lished reports, was 953,764, an increase over
the year 191l) of 73,120. 'rho number or
cattle in West Kimberley to December,
1923, was 287,282, and to the end of De-
cember, 1922, it was 288,410, a decrease or
1,128. The number of cattle in East Kim-
beoney to December, 1923, was 302,318, and
to December, 3922, it was 283,992, an in-
crease of 18,326. The cattle position is not
good, but it is not unsatisfactory. With re-
gard to the sheep, however, the state of af-
fairs is alarming. The number of sbeep in
the State to December, 1922, was 6,661,135
and to December, 1923, it was 6,595,867, a
decrease of 68,268. The demand for sheep
on the part of our farmers and the high
price of wool have no doubt led to the pre-
sent high price of mnutton. Whilst these
high prices might be reduced slightly if the
Government took control of the trucks that
take the sheep to market, I do not think
much can be done to alter the position for
the next 12 months. The figures covering
the cattle and sheep shipments to Fremantle
from the North-West ports, for 12 months
June 30, 1924, will give members some idea
how much we depend on the North-West for
our mneat supplies. The number of cattle,
Phip-ped from Nor'-Wost ports up to June
30, of this year show an increase of 2,857,
the total number being 14,136. The num-
ber of sheep shipped to June 30 this year
was 40,478, an increase over 1923 of 7,052.
Ft is then necessary to compare these ship-
ments with the cattle and sheep slaughtered
in the metropolitan area, and the various ac-
tivities of the big men who are connected
with the meat ring I suppose there are no
more than sir big opuiatcrs on the meat
market and two associated firms, namely,
Ifessrs. Dalgety Ltd. and Elder Smith ana
Co. These people control the position and
have done so since January last. Speeches
have been delivered by members concerning
the bad bnnagement of the Mitchell Gov-
ernment. T consider that their callous action
in neglecting the opportunity to control the
ring constitutes the biggest impeachment
that could he made against them, and can-
not be compared with their oplerations 11n
connection with the group settlements or
even sandalwood.

Ron. G. W. Miles: How do you propose
to remedy the position?

Hon. S. Ewing: What is wrong with
group settlementY

Ron. E. H. GRAY: Sir James Mitchell
started a new thing when he began group
settlements.

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: They have been in
operation in Victoria for many years.

-Ron. E. H. GRAY: Although it may be
very costly in the beginning, like all new
things, I think this will pan out all right.

Hon. J. Ewing: That is the most gener-
ous statement I have heard from any of your
party.

Ron. A. tovekin: Does your government
say that to-day?

Hion. E. HI. GRAY: I am speaking for
nmyself. The statistical department and the
agricultural department are possessed Of
ail the data concerning sheep and cattle
aud eterything_, connected with agricul-
ture. Those departments could remedy
the evil, hut they sit bat-k and let
the big operators vrork the market as they
please. Ever since last Jlanuary weo have
been buying beef at twice the price that
has been paid in the Eastern States, Re-
cently there appeared a series of articles
in the "'West Australian" by an American
explorer through the Northern Territory,
and ho mentioned that bullocks were being
said for £E12 l0s. That lhos been the aver-
age price in Adelaide for the last sis
nionths, and in M1elbourne and Sydney the
price has ranged from £12 upwards. On
the other hand we hare been paying £29
1129. ad. in t.c metropolitan markets. The
Government should have stepped in and
rmedied that position. by first of all atop-
ping the exportation of Wyndhamh beef.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: And break a con-
tract.-

iron, E. Hf. Q4RAY: My reason for speak-
ing at this length is tn place the seriousness
of the meat losition before members. One
of the first things the Leader of the House
did was to handle the meat question. He
did this promptly, and was instrumental in
consignments of beef being scat from
Wyndhami, which materially affected the
market for a week or two. Unfortunnlely
the had administration of the late Govern-
ment effectively prevented people from oh-
taning cheap meat.

Hon. I. Ewing: That is not correct. Un.
fortunately, I have no opportunity of ire-
plying, now, but I2 am quite prepared tn
make a statement on the subject.

Tiw 'PRESI'DENT: Order!
Hon. E. H. GRAY: There is a depart-

ment specially engaged in collating these
figures. They can be used by anybody, and
should have been used in the interests of
the people by the late Government. Every
facility is given to the heads of the differ-
eat firms to avail themselves of this infor-
mat ion, It does not require an expert to
handle such figures. If anyone cares to sit
down he fore the statistics he can arrive
at the whole position in a very little while.
There is no doubt we have been the victimsg
of this merciless ring for at least three
years. I have a suggestion to make that
should remedy the difficulty. The number
of cattle slaughtered in the metropolitan
area in 1921 was 237,545, in 1923 it was
23,444. and in 1924 it was 27,057. There
were 362,122 sheep slaughitered in the metro-
politan area in 1922, 345,784 in 1923, and
278,592 in 1923-4. The number of cattle
slanghtered this rear %howed an increase
of 1,61.9 over 1923. The number of pigs
slaughtered this year showed a decrease of
92, and there was a small increase of
130 in the number of calves slaughtered.
The number of sheep sanghtered showed a
decrease over 1923 of 67,192, and over the
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year 1922 adecrease of 83,540. One does
not require to be a Rhodes scholar to under-
stand the reason for this, and the need of
looking to the Nor-West for supplies.

Hon. A. J1. Hf. Saw: You want to be an
athlete to ent some of the beef.

Hon. E. It. GRAY: The figures can ea.4ily
be obtained, The late Government had the
staff available and should have tat-en action.
Instead of sending our beef to Belgium at
an average price of 3d. per lb. it should
have been brought into the metropolitan
area., and so reduce the price by about 501
per cent.

Hon. J. Ewing: Then let the Government
do it now.

Hon. E. H. CRAY:, Unfortuinately the
Government cannot do it immediately, be-
cauise their hands are tied by the actions
of the late Government. The output of
the Wyndham Meat Works was sold to the
Belgian Government.

lon. J. Ewing: They have their on C

tunity this year.
Hon. E. H. GRAY:- And they will take it.
Ron. A. J. H. Saw:- Was that not the in-

tention of the Labour Government when
they started the Freezing Workat

Hon, E. H. GRAY: The first fintention
was to relieve the metropolitan market.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That was the idea.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: These figures prove

that we oust look for our meat supplies to
the Kimberleys. For the 12 months up to
June 30 last, the number of cattle and
sheep killed for the metropolis represents
a shortage equal to 3,800 head. I would
like to stress the point mentioned by Mr.
Ewing that we have spent over £1,000,000
on the Wyadhamn Meat Works. And yet
the late Government did not see fit to use
the Wyndhanm meat to relieve the position
in the South!

Hon. J. Ewing: You do not understanil
the position.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Let the bon.
member proceed.

Hon. E. H1. GRAY: That was one of the
worst featuires of the trouble. In 1920 the
average price for beef in the nietropolitan
area was 7Yt~d. per lb.; in 1921 it was
51d. per lb.; in 1922, Sjd. per lb.; in
3923, 5d. per lb.; and during 3924 it has
ranged from 7d. to d'A~d. per lb.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are you quoting
wholesale prices?

Ron. E. H. GRAY: Yes. If hon. mnem-
bers studied the market reports in the East-
ern States, they would see that the average
prices aver a given period represent about
half those figures and range from 3'A. to
4d. a lb.

lion. V. F. B8axter: Where does the major
portion of the beef for the metropolit-an
area come from?

Hion- E. H. GRAY: From the Kimberley
districts.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: And you have not
the beat space necessary to bring the meat
down! That is the crux of the position.

HonR. E. H. GRAY: We could bring large
quantities of beef down by the motor ship
''Kangaroo.' That vessel has space for
300 tons of frozen beet.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is for chilled,
not frozen, beef.

Hon. E. H, GRAY: The "Kangaroo"
could bring down 300 tons of frozen beef,
and 150 tons of chilled beef.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- Do the people like
chilled or frozen beef, or do they demand
fresh beef I

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Until this year with
a comnbination on the part of the mater
butchers, who were opposed to frozen meat
being utilised, the people showed a strong
preference for fresh meat, but now, thauk a
to the efforts of the Colonial Secretary and
his department, that has beven chianged.

Hon. A. 3. H. Saw: flid not a man get
the sack from a Claremont institution for
assisting the frozen beef industry9

Hon. E. H. Harris: Hre has since been
reinstated.

Hon. E. H. GR AT: That man was sacked
for taking frozen beef at the price of
fresh beef. He should have been kept out
of his position, in my opinion. In 1921,
despite the fact that there were no addi-
tional ships operating, 20,693 cattle were
shipped from the North-West to re-
mantle. This year only 14,000 bend of
cattle hare been brought down. There
may be some reasonable explanation for
this, but I know that on one or two occa-
sions the State steamer "Baiabra"l has
come down the coast empty.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do not forget that
this bas been. a bad season.

Hon. B. H. GRAY:- Had there been any-
thing like good management displayed,
cattle would have been shipped down to
relieve the position. Seeing that the
sheep position is so hatd-

Hon. G. W. Miles: You cannot expect
the sheep grower to sell his sheep while
he can get such high pries for wool.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: No, I do Dnot com-
plain about mutton, but I do claim that
we should get cheaper beef. Unless addi-
tional shipping facilities are available
next season, the Minister will require to
bring down 1,000 or 1,200 tons of frozen
beef to relieve the position.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is a good idea.
Holn. C. F. Baxter: And more live stock

should be sent down, too.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: In view of the large

amount of capital locked up in the Pre-
mantle -Meat Works, that concern should
be used as a base to keep down
prices. I will next deal with the comn-
parison of prices as disclosed by the
market reports published from time to
time. On the 5th January the London
price for frozen beef was 4%4d. per lb.,
while in 'Perth bullocks were sold at from
£23 to £25. and in Melbourne the price
for a bullock ranged from £16 to £13. On
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the 11th February the Perth, Melbourne,
and Sydney market reports disclosed
practically equal prices. T have not got
the March figures, which I could not find
when I was searching the files. On the
29th April the Melbourne prices for fat
bullocks -were about £13 1 Os., while in
Perth the figure ranged from £22 10s, to
£23 l~s. I might explain to hion. members
that I took these figures haphazard from
a file I have in order to show the price
of cattle since last January, as disclosed
by the market reports dealing with Mel-
bourne, Sydney, Adelaide and Perth. On
the 1.3t1 M ay the Melbourne prices for
fit liulloelts were from £E13 to £14 10s. and
in P'erth, from £21 to £23. On the 10th
.J1u111 the- 'Sdney ptice for a prime bullock
wag £12, while in Perth the price obtained
wag from £23 to £23 10R. On the 22nd
July' the Perth price was £:26 10s., and oil
ti-e 24th JlulyI te' Si-uluy price was from
£13 to £13 10s. On the '4th August tattle
brought £17 in Sydney, while in Perth the
price paid was about £29 12s. 6d, The
mleat trade is practically in the hands of
fire turn and two selling firms. Dlespite
the favt that to (late the Minister for Rail-
ways l'as not seen fit to abolish the
present system under which the control of
trucking is in the hands of the associated
agenlts, I think that system is wrong in
jiriticipte. I have endeavonred to ascer-
tain particulars showing actual injustice
done to farmers, and although I have
nula to place before hion. members, I still
say that the principle of handing over the
people 's property to the associated agents
who are interested in securing high prices
for their clients, is bad.

ion. J. Nicholson: What is done?
lion. E. 11. GRAY:- Under the in'eaplt

sys tern, if T desire to scud 2%000 sheep to
the markets, I can he prevented. practi-
'ally. , from doing so. The firms can write
advising that the market is overstociedl,
and T amt blocked fr-omr ending the sheep
forward. At the present time a farmer
,nn~t rurre trucks fronm Ihe Westralitrn
Farmers Ltd., who are operatirig in a
'int'l way. fronm Dalqety 's, or from Elder,
Smith Is. T knowv that the M1inister, too,
has been endeavoiirin Z to ascertain whether
anr iehi'stiee has hoer n:rienceul by the
fa rmners.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Bitt cnant you get
a truck privately apart from those thre
firmns?

lion. E. HT. GRAY: No.
H~on. 0. Wv. Miles: Then that should be

al teredl.
Tion. T-. H. GRAY: The trouble Is that

this ineans the whole of the stock and
trnebs. arc handed over to those concerns.

H~on. 0, Wv. Miles: It is a scandal.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not nectessarily a

Stenudal.
lion. G. W. Miles: It is. Why should

three firms have that right?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: This matter was
mentioned at the recent Road Board Con-
ference, but delegates seemed to think
that it was all right. It is a bad policy
to pursue to euable such concerns to im-
pede operations, beause it is so easy to
rig ther market. I hope the Government
will deride to control the trucking ques-
tion departmentally.

lion. J. W., Kirwan: The Minister has
been in office for three and a half months,
Lbnt he has allowed this to go on.

lion. E. H1. GRAY: I remarked just now
that I hoped the Minister would alter the
System. Lust year 40,000) sheep were
trucked down. Tile mutton market is
scare' ail all the available space on the
ships trailing along the North-West coasit
tins been, booked upo to November, Actu-
ally 45,0i'fl sheep will be shipped iown
f ront' V Nor thIL-West and lande.1 at
Prrcnn ntic iefore the end of November.
If a small pastoralist desires to get space
for his sheep he will nor be able to get
it until next January. When it is real ised
that the- people cntrolling the position
are agents for the steamers, that they
operate in stock, that they are big
buitchers and deal in meat, that they are
also interested in big stations up North,
and control the railway trucks, hon. uem-
herg will appreciate the fact that the rig-
ging of the market does not present a big
problem to them. It is only to be expected
that the butchiers whose business it is to
get the highest prices possible. will en-
oLeavour to secure that end. Bat I con-
tend that the intereats served under this
bystemn are those of the emnployers and nut
(;F the State.

Hon. C.. W, Mfiles: You must remember
that tihe steamers are different from the
railways. You must book ahead whether
the s9hips arc State owned or privately
owiled.

lion. E. If. GRAY: That is so, but is it
not renmarkable that only 40,000 sheep
were shipped last year. and yet this year
the steamers are all bookied up to landl
45,000 head before the end of November.
Tt shows that it is in the interests of those
concerned to keep lip lanes I was pleascd
to find that the Minister had. been dealing
with this question, and I believe the Gov-
crnnient have grit enough to compel the
departnu'ntal heads to move, so that we may
have better conditions operating next sea-
son. it is hopeless to accomplish much this
year, but in order to make the position
better next year something should be done
at on ce. T understand that the Minister has
taken sters in that direction. I will not
deal with the financial posgition, heause sev-
eral excellent speehesq have been delivered
on that phase. Desaling with the bread-
making industry, I am convinced that an
investigarion is required. We have to-day
some 73 master bakrs operating in the
metropolitan area. There are less than a
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dozen big men, so that most of the master
bakers are small men. The master bakers
are like the big farmers, for the big baker
shelters behind the small man, just as the
big farmer shelters behind the small farmer
when computing his costs of production. The
big mnaster bakers in the metropolitan area
have not been affected by the rise in the
price of flour. If it were possible to go
through the metropolitan bakehouses and
stores we would find them fully stocked up
with floor bought before the rise took place.
The dogs were barking in the streets long
before flour went up that there was to be
a big rise in prices. I do not blame the
master bakers for taking advantage of the
position; it is their business to do so. If,
however, there were a O~nser understanding
between the farmers, the millers, and the
Government this infringineent of thes public
interests would not he permitted:

Hon. J1. Cornell: Not the farmer; he is
never consulted.

Hon. E1. H. GRAY: We are to have thisyear a 21) million bushel harvest, and the
local coaiiptiou, I understand, wilt lie
about two million bushels. I hold that there
should be some understanding to secure a
standard price for wheat for local consump-
tion, I have heard Mr. W. D?. Johnson speak
very effectively ulpont this.

Hon. C.F. Baxter: It would mean dear
bread.

Ron. E. 1H. GRAY- No, it would not. I
do not see why we should be subject to
these fluctuations in the price of flour that
mean so muchi suffering amongst the con-
siners.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- Is there a way out?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: 'Yes there is. Apart

from this, we have often noticed that the
people do not squeal about the cost of pro-
duction until there is a World scarcity. To-
dlay, whether wh'-at be dear or ehen-', the
cost of Iroduction and of distribution of
bread is altogether too high. We have 73
master bakers inl the nictroj-olitn area. We
cold very well cut out many of them and
divide the metropolitan area into zones, thus
reducing the cost of distribution by over one
lilfj~eany per loaf. Mfaster bakers tell me
that it costs from Id. to /LAd. per loaf to
place bread in the average house. That is
scandalous.

lion. J. %I. Macfarlane: Bad debts and
booking east more then that.

lion. E. H. GRAY: The time has arrived
when a commission should be appointed to
deal with the whole position. We could
bare expert bakers on it. The majority of
waster bakers who are doing well at present
womL~l welcome any scheme for rednevins: the
cost of distrihution.

Hon. 3. D~uffel]: And reducing the price
of flour.

lon. E. H. GRAY: That is so. The coin-
mission could inquire into the cost of the
production of flour and of bread, and of
the dliqtriltution of bread.

Hon. J. Duffell: The master millers have
an association.

Bl. E. Hf. GRAY: Yes, they manage
their affairs much as do the master
butchers; they have a capable organisation.
The Fremanti.' requirements have been
placed comprehensively before the House by
Mr. Kitson. Down there we want quite a
lot of things. At the same time we have
live members to see that we get our share
of the small amount of money available.
Premantle require! a dock and a new rail-
way. I eM Dot proposing to waste the time
of the House putting forward a list of our
requirements at present impossible of at-
tainnent. I rely on the sense of justice in
M inisters to give Fremnantle, as every other
district, a fair share of improvements when
the money is available. However, some
things are imperative and most be dealt
with apart from considerations of finance.
When in Collie the other day, I was sur-
prised that Mr. Ewing, until recently a
Minister of the Crown, should have been
satisfied with the condition of the Collie
hospital. I will never rest until better
facilities are provided in Collie for the
treatment of sick and injured persons.

IHon. 3. Ewing: Your Government say
they cannot find the money this year.

I-on. F. II. GRAY: T am sorry they can-
not. Any man who has been at Collie will
admit that the existing hospital facilities
constitute a reflection on our humanity and
civilisation.

lion. J. Ewing: It is not as bad ws that.
Hon. E'. 11. GRAY: Ye;, it is. If any

health authority were sent down from Perth
he would condemn the place. It is a scan-
dal. Collie is the centre of a mining area
and is surrounded by hundreds of men at
work in the timber industry. My conscience
will not allow me to rest until I see better
hospital accommodation for the people of
Collie and the Collie district. Through
living in Claremont and being in
close proximity to the Hospital for
the Insane, I am interested in that
institution. I have spoken on this
question in the House before, and lion.
mieubers will reinendi r the agitation that,
was set goingr by the' t'etiurnerl Soldiers'
Association as the result of what I hil to
say about the inhuman eandilions to which
retuniserI soldiers were mubjeted at tile
asyVlumn. All that W"i l':01 e110114h. but why11
make a distinction I etweenl soldiers ani the
civil populationl The ast mm is more like
a dun~geon than a hnspkital. Indeed it is a
wol]. It is, of no t'..o niusinit the meiago
meat. The late Governwoitut hnid plenty of
room for improvement. We nqht to r.onliz,
that w-.e are treating lpatients; at the asylum
inhumanly, for which Of -nurs ,e We, atq re-
presentatires of the hicnt'le, mas4t acept onr
share of responsibil ity Drastic slterntion4
or.- required in the asylum, Seeing. too.
that the paitients have been drawn front all
classes (if society, it i.- hlb time tile floe.
erment, indeed all of i-s, took active ste-ps
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to improve the conditions. If it is a scandal
and inhuman for returned soldiers to be
kept there, it is also inhumian and a scandal
for member. of the civil population to be
kept there. In dealing %Nith this question,
we cannot await ilnproveunent in the Dian.
ces, but must get thne necessary money
where we can. The Old Men's Home is an-
other inst itut ion calling for improvement.
Peraonall , I would rather go to Fremnanitle
Utnol than to tine Old Ifen'a Home. I know
both places pretty well.

lion. .1. Cornell: lo You know the gaol
from line outside for froni the inside?

lloji. F. I[. GUlAY: T know both of them.
Tie, Old Men's Roume could he made a
sit] 'udid istitntion, hint ilhe hospital ne-
eomnnnodatiou--T undlerstand there is to be
a hig alteration effected-is altogetner too
snnall. The whole place requires enlarge-
went and the provision of better facilities.
I ann not exaggerating when I say that
for cleanliness, for food and for Ordinary
conditions of life I would prefer to go to
the Fremantle f',nol rather than to the Old
Mfen' N Home-providled, of course. I was
allowed out when I wished. Of the
two institutions, tine gaol is by far the
better. I ant not suggesting any misnnan-
agerneat :nt the Old Men 's fonpe, but the
place iq overcrowded.

H1on. F. E. S. Willmott: Persons put
into the Fremtantle Gaol have to stop there,
whereas the inmiatesq of tine Old Men's
Home come out, get covered with vermin,
and go backt and give a lot of trouble.

lion. E, H. GRAY: I am speaking of the
memn iii the hosplital, men who cannot go out.
Tinere, is no doctor there.

Bon, J. Cornell: The Old "Ien's Home is
nltoazether on a wrong basis, and is greatly
{-oiigvstedl.

Iton. F. H. GRAY: Now I want to touch
upon infant welfare. D~r. Saw, I expect,

nilSa something about this later. A
stron- effort is being made to place West-
ern Asrla and the metropolitnn area onl
the basis of the other States4, n-here consid-
erable progress ha~s been inmule in tine snove-
ment. It is only reasonable to as'. the
Glovernmient to subsidise municipalities in
their endenvours to financee infant welfare
centres. As eou';'arnl with New Zealand,

on r vital statistice, a re unfavourahle.
inireols of our bal er are lost ever 'y year

throign ignorance on the- part of mothers,
,and] also throughi 1-k of facilities that
onnLlnt to iLe provided for all, It is high
time thle Governmeont gave serious vonsid
eration to this question .11.1l en1couraged the
format ion of infant welfare centres through-
out the' State. In conclusion T may say I
em prornd to l e mssociated with the Labour
(Government. I realisze the difficult task
eonfrootie tlhem in consequence of the
finan1ces Of tile State being in A parlous
cneition, as ably, demnsatrated hy those of
my colleagues who have already spoken.
ll'own'ver. I believe the Goiemument have

qunite, snffiint ability to suecessfully tackle

the various problemts awaiting them, and
that as the result of their efforts thne State
will Progress as never before. I have plea-
sure in supporting the Address-in-reply.

Henm. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Snb-
urlnnn) [5.57 1: Several lion. memberii have
-ounnenteil on the abspee of a guard of
honur and Royal salute from the opening
ol l'urliffnmct. I do not intend to pursue
that subject, except to say that although
no guns were fired at the opening of Par-
lileat, there has been a considerable dis-
charge of heavy eann3 in this Chamber
during thne debate. Espieially has it been
directed towards the ranks of the defeated
enemy by those who, one might say, were
the allies of the present Government in as-
sisting to defeat the Nationalist Govern-
Ilittit. [ join with other lion. members in
congratulating MAr. Drew on his re-election
to the ticuse, and on is again assuming
the', offin- 0i Leader- of the Chamber. When
in 1915 1 first entered the House, Mr. Drew
%%ns Leader. Bo it seems like old times to
il hini occupying thle same seat. Mr.

Drew to-day probably realises what a very
different House it is from what it was when
I entered it. No doubt he is looking for-
ward to anl easy task this session. I re-
member that in 1915 1 thought the Minister
load a very hard task. I must confess that
I did not. envy him that task; for, althouigb
lie had a band of loyal and devoted fol-
lowers, numerically somewhat small, behind
him, and although he hod the respect and
confidence of all members, yet he was faced
by a large majority of somewhat hostile
critics politically. To-fdav- the position is
entirely' different. lie still has the samne
devotedl band of followers, sout-what sinit-
lar in numiurR to what he had then, but
thne composition of the rest of the House
is entirely changed. Ju~dgin~g from the
speeches of this ses-ton and indeed of laust
sesstion, wlien they- were busily engaged
trouncing the Mitchell Governmnent, Mr.
Drew has every reason to expect that he
will get the support of those members
who liv tlheir hostile criticisml of the Na-
tional Government undoubtedly assisted in
causing the defeat of that Administration-
Mr. Kirxvan alludled to this when lie said
that t e hostile Criticism of this Chamber
had driven the late Nationalist Government
mit of power, I agree with him. T said
that at the elections and have continued to
say- it ever sin'e. flut Mr. Xirwan wvent
further. Ile said1 that the criticism of 'Mr.
Lovekin and Mr. Hlolmies-I regrot that
neither is in Hs place, beause I shall live
sonmething to ay about Mr. Los-skin at any
rate- nwere thant that of the previous
L~eader of the Opposition, Mr. Collier, had
been resyrtusible for turning the late Gov-
erniint out of Office. In other words, he
said that, whecreas Saull had slain 'his thou-
sands, David] in the person of Mr. TLovekin
had slain his tens of thousands. You, Sir,
who, like myself, were broiht up nith a
v-ery intimate knoTwledge Of Holy Writ, will
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riiuiibtr hot% in tlie hook of Samuel it is
reluited that Sail and David returned fronm
Vie- slaughiter of the Philistines. They wrere
met by the wuomen of all the cities of Israel
who came out from the towns dancing and
singing and saving one to another, ".Saul
bath slain his thousands and David his tens
of thousands " I regret to say that this
displeased Saul, who said, " They have
asueribed unto David tenls of thousands avid
to me -but thousands, and what can lie have
wore hut wjv induloam"; and Sajid eyed
David from that day and forward. I trust
that Will not be the fate of Mr. Istvekilt,
and that the remarks of Mr. Kirwan wfll
not cause any disharmony between those
two gentlemen, .Mr, Lovekin and Mr.
Collier. You wil remember, Sir, that Saul
st'teinl ted to slay David with a javelin nd
Dauid subsequently had to escape to the
cave of Adullam, where he gathered around
bin, all till- discontented of the kingdomn to
the number of several hundred. I do
lnt know %ihethler we are going to have a
parallel again and whether Mr. liovchin is
going to escapev to some cave' in King 's9
Park and gather around Hinl there sonic of
thle discontents of the iretropolis. Onl
Saul's denthn David was celled to the
throne. I do not know whether forti.ac
also has that in store for M.%r. Lovekia; hot
stranger things have happenied. You wrill.
remember that Mr. Gladstone, the rising
hope of the stern unbending Tories,
bm'amne a leader of the Liberal Party,
that Joseph Chamberlain, once a -Radical.
and, I believe, a Repubilican, became the
gloryr of the- Conservatives. Lloyd George,
who was looked upon as the Limie-
house mob orator, for many years
was kept in power by the Conserva-
tives. 'Mussolini, one of the most extreme
socialists, is noaw thle leadler of the rascism,
anti I sulrose the niost aultocratic rider in
Europe. 1 notice in one of thne papersj, the
''1 ade' I think, that already -be
"Worker'' newspaper is acclahii and
praising Mr, Lovetkin. I notice that Mr.
I.os ekinn 'a invective against Sir Tainie '.%it-

celis hizcontinued; in faet lie 1.1ado
an extrenicly I-ostile speech the other day
aganinst RIP James Mitchell. Altlirigh hbe
toldl its that Sir James was a mail wvhom lie
almost loved, such a tender solipitud.l for
one's victim has, I1 fancy, not been known
since the days of the walrus and the oyster,
some verses that I think Mr. Stewairt
quoted last session-

"I weep for you," the walrus said,
"'I deeply sympathise.''
With sobs and tears he sorted out
Those of the largest size,
Holding his pocket handkerchief
Before hig streaming eyes.

A great deal has been said about finance
and the deficit and in hostile criticism gen-
erally of the late Government. Those criti-
cisms to my mind have been ungenerous,
insomnueh as they bare entirely omittedl to
nmention the special difficulties that have

faced every Government in this State shw'e
Veilcratioa, and y.srticularly thle difflculties
that have ieset us during and sice the
war. Mr. to-ekia, when it suits his pur-
iitsc, ascribes all our financial ills to ilhe
fact that wre have entered Federation. I
ant not sure tlInt he does not even wish to
upset the Federal pact, but when it suits
his purloose, ) e also ascribes our flanuctia!
position to the actions of Sir James Mit-
i-hell. r consitder the criticistrs have not
been at all generious, becausge they have en-
I irely overlooked the fact that during thle
last two years the 'Mitchell Government rs-
u]lived the deSi-it from something like three-
quarters of a mnillion to under a quarter ofla
million. Thait on'lovbtedly was a very re-
niarkable pierformlane. Mr. Collier was
very ' uc m inb ore genercous when speaking a
comt-ie of i ears ago onl the Estimates. Ac-
cording to "Hansard" of the 19th Sep-
tcrub-r, 19'U2, pnlte 798, 'Mr. ('oLier said-

The Premier set out with the statement
that hie is gointt to cad the year with a
dleficit of 236-9,000, that is to say
£343,000 less titan the deficit of last
year. If the Treasurer's estimante should
be realised, he will I-ave done wonde-rfully
"ell, If the State can manage to reduice
itst deficit hy so substantial. a sun as
£343,000 in une year, we need have v-ery
little fpar for thea balancing of the ledger
inl tile year imnmediately ahead) of us, On
a previous occasion in this Chamber I
snid ire should ino very well if wo were
ale in a year to reduce the annually re-
cuirring deficit by £100,000. I still be-
lieve if N, ecno see the end of these de-
ficits ir flie or six year%. we shall do
verv well ideed, and it will not be wise
to inpo-ic tasvation in order to accelerate
the rell'i-tion of the deficit. Certainly
if the Treasurer realises his estimates of
revenue and expendliture and so reduics
thle deficit by £843,000) for this ve-ir, he
will have done remarkably well. But I
do not think for a moment the Treasurer
will. achieve the result he expects.

'rite actuial deficit turoed out to be £405,000
an amount xt'rv close itideed to Sir Jamnes
Mitchiell 'a estimate. Ta the subsequent year,
as T Nave shown, Sir James Mitchell was
able to reduce the deficit to less than a
quoarter Of a umillion. That was something
tint 'Mr. Collier said would be a remarkable
performance, and Mr. Kirwan, in speaking
here thle other day, admitted that his own
forecast ats to what wrould be achlieved had
been wrong. But I havec not heard of those
members wvlo speak on financial matters
passing any eneomiumsq on Sir James Mit-
chell and the undounbtedly wonderful per-
formanee he put up in reducing the deficit.

Hon, W. H. Ritaoa: What about rev-
ernue resulting from loan expenditure?

Hfon. A. J1. 11. SAW: Whatever the re-
silt from the expendliture of loan money
may- hare been, 'Mr. Collier n-as perfeedly
aware of it when he uttered those w.orle in
1922. That wavq after Sir TIanmes 'Mitchell
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had returned frot, the Old County-, wLei
we know that the group settlement scheme
was to be carried on and that loan
money would be available and would
be spent in that way. Undoubtedly
the expenditure of loan money has as-
sisted to improve the revenue because
of the additional buoyancy it ha! given to
the State. Sir Jamnes Mitchell undoubtedly
deserves credit, :,ad his policy, I consider,
was 41uite the p~ropetr one for him to adopt. I1
was glad to see the remarks in the Gover-
act's -Speech indicatiug the policy of the
present Governmernt on immigration samI
landi settlement. f welcome the proposal to
appoint a Royal Commission to investigate
the operations of the group settlements. 1
trust that the personnel of the Commission.
will be such as to give the whole country
confdence in its conclusions. Nay, more, i
hope this question of group settlement, to
which we are undoubtedly committed, will
be lifted out of the arena, or should I say
out of thle mire, of party politics, so that all
of us may do our best to bring it to a suc-
cessful conclusion. T'here are several rea-
sons why this should be done, the msost inm-
portant being the defence of this great con-
tinent. It has been dinned into uts often
enough that so long as Australia remains
with a small population it cannot be safe,
and if we have not listened, it is not the
fault of those who have coitinually harped
upon the subject. We cannot adopt the
means requisite for our defence nor have we
the man power to adequately defend Austra-
lia. Close to us are very hungry nations,
and it is no use disguising the fact that our
White Australia pollcY, in which I amn a
firm believer, does give great offence to the
Asiatic races, and rightly so. My opinion is
the time will come when we shall either har'-
to fight for the policy of a White Australia
or reverse it, bvcause those nations are not
for all time going to submit to the implied
stigma that it involves. Soa we must people
this great country. The rate of progress or
our own population is so slow that we must
get outside assistance from Europe, ann
preferably from our own kithi and kin. So
far aot I know, there is no portion of West-
ern Australia that would appeal to the in-
habitants of Northern Europe, including the
British Tales, more than would the Sn'ith-
W~est. The climiatic conditions render it one
of the most desirable portions of Western
Australia. For nearly 100 years this State
has been populated and the South-West
hast made comparativ-ely slow progress, the
reason for which is obvious. It is so thickly
timbered and the cost of clearing it is so
great that up to the present it has not been
an economic proposition to deal with it on a
large scale. Those who are competent to
say--and I am not one of them-harve ex-
pressed the opinion that there is no better
method of settling that country than by
means of group settlement. That may be
so; T am prenared to accept the opinion be-
cause up to the present those fine areas of
good soil in a wonderful climate have not

been made me of. If they cun be made use
of by means of the grop settlement scheme,
I consider it is our duty to do so. Further-
more, we owe a duty to those over-populated
nations of Europe to find here in our esipty
spaces room fcr some of their people. it.
is desirable not only from a defence point
of view but front a social point of view that
we should fill up our empty spaces.

Slittiap suspentd from 6.13 to 7.40 -p.m.

Ron. A. .T. 11. SAW: Before tea I was
speaking of the reasons whly a forward po-
licy of immigration and land settlement
should he adopted, and particularly of the
advantages offered in the South-West by the
system of group settlements, according to
the opinion of people qualified to speak
thereon. That system of group settlement
has undoubtedly received the praise of vari-
ous distinguished visitors to this State who
had the opportunity of seeing the system in
progress. It has also received the support
of both the Commonwealth Government and
the Imperial Government. When Sir James
Mitchell went Home in the early months ot
1922, he was able to interest the British
Government and obtain an agreement with
them, which agreement was ratified in the
British Parliament by the Empire Settle-
ments Act. It has been said in this Cham-
ber, especially by Mr. Lovekin-and I arm.
sorry that hon. member is not here, because
I am afraid I shall have to make some re-
marks concerning his speech, and one has a
certain diffidence in doing it dluring a maim-
her's absence-that that agreement wast a
bad agreement. Mr. Lovekin's remarks were
so pointed, and to my mind so untrue, that
I have no option but to take tile matter up,
even in his absence. Mr. Lovekin said air
-lames Mitchell could have got better term
in respect of the group settlement scheme
and the immigration policy than he did ob-
tain. Mr. Lovekin called the agreement
''stupid.'' He started by saying that Sir
James Mitchell had not tried to obtain a bet-
ter agreement, and subsequently said that
Sir Tames Mitchell was too stupid to make
a favourable agreement-that was the effect
of Mr. Loivelcin's words. I am~ perfectly sure
that that is not true. I chiallengedi Mrj
TLoveklin for his authority for the statement
that Mr. Amrue- wast at that time willing to
concede better terms than Sir James Mit-
chell otained. Mr. Lovekin said he had
some private letters, and that I could see
them if T liked. I have a constitutional ob-
jection to reading people 'a private corres-
pndence. and I ama perfectly certain that it
Mr. Loreicin has private correspondence deal-
ing with tt m t matter, those letters were in-
tended to be private, and were not intended
to be shown to me. But even if be has letters
which ,Yirport that, f challenge tile -,In-
thoritv. because nobod, except Mr. Amory
and the Britii'h Government tbtemselvei ean
Fay whether Mr. Amory ail the Blritish
Government Alould have given Sir Jam-s
'Mitchell better terms. Sir JTames Mitchell
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h-as told the pulii- over and over again that
tit ~ ieete be-st tims he could obtain
aid that he was satisfied with them. lie
cas back here and disclosed then,, and sail
he considered them good terms. I guarantee
that the majority of the people of West-
ern Australia at the time thought they were-
goodl termis. Personally I thought so arid
still think so. If during the course of the
last two years the Homer authorities were
willing to give better teruis, it is no disx
paragemnent for Sir James M1itchell, wn
llax I the 'rack. One mig'it just-a -relI

say it was a disparagement to Lord For-
rest because when he went across the first
time to Mouth Australia he Used houses; and
did not use the Trans-Austratlian train,
which, of course, at that tinme was not built.
The same thing is piertinent to Sir *lanmr
MIitchell. He was the first pt-mon to in-
terest the British Government in the E~m
pire migration and land settlement policy,
and to get the Home Government to take-
it up and su'idise it. If in the c-nurse of
evonts the Biritish Government have seen
fit to give better terms, then I say all the more
honouir to them that they treated the matter
ant in any huckstering spirit: but certaill'
it is 'ro disparagement to Sir James Mit-
chell. Furthermore, we know perfectly well
from what Sir Jame4 Ifitchell said, that
w-hen, lie was making this agreement with
Mdr. Amuery he asked Mr. Amery whether,
in th, event of other Australian States or
an v of the British TPoininious obtaining9
a better agveement, Mr. Amery and the
Br-itish Government would he prepared to
let Western Australia participate in those
better ternis; and he obtained a proniie
from UNr. Amery to that effect. That prom
ise has Subsequently been ratified, So I
think it is Unfair to ,'tign'atise Sir James
Mitchell as either not buying done his best,
or as not having been capable of obtaining
a better agreement. The great thsing was
to get the British Government interestel
in the scheme, and Sir James 'Mitchell snc-
operded in doing that. If the present Poam-
nionweith Government have been able to
get a better scheme, then I say that fat
is largely d,,e to the efforts of Sir JTames
M4itchell, who pionered this work. T was
vr-rv soarry indeed to hear Mr. fLovokn -.at
that Mr.' Amery ''bragged'" about the
agreement lIn ma~de with Sir .Tnme% Mit-
chell. I will quote Mr. Tiovekia's exact
words from the ''Daily New,'' which pub-
lishers very complete accounts of or discus-
simsi. Air. Tiovekin had the temerity to
pay in reference to Mr. Amery-

Mr. Amery made the agreement, and
when the agreement was fixed up in a
most perfunctory manner, 'Mr. Amery
went lbark to the House of Common, and
'raswed that lie had been able to make

a deal with Western Anstralia.

Mr. Amery is undoubtedly a friend of Arts-
tralia. and I claim that 'in all his remarks
and in, all his actions he has troved himsrlf
a frtend of Arstralia, and has been imbued
* ith the right spirit of the relationship

between oversee dominions and the Uniteul
Kingdom. For anybody to say that 1I1i.
Amery ''bragged'' is 'too ridiculous for
words. In the firsut place, as I have said,
Mr. Amery is a statesman; and secondly
Ite is an E~nglish gentleumen. Whatever the
faults and failings of an English gentle-
inan may live-of course like every other
class of peop'le, English gentlemen have
faults and failings-biagging is not one
of them. As Kipling finely puts it-

Such boasting as tise Gentiles use,
Or lic ser breeds outside the law.

Certainly English statesnmen do not brag.T read Mr. Anery's speech alter he made
it, in the ''Times'': and I hod a lively
recollection of it when Mfr. Lovekin wasb
speaking; but I am glad that M.%r. Lovekin's
remarks have made me re-read Mr. Amr'
syjetch. If hon. members hanve not read it,
and if they want a real treat, I advise thema
to get the H11ansard'' of the lHouse of
Commons which I have here and read the
report. If there is in that speech a single
word which can he interpreted as bragging,
T will donate any sum Mr. TLovekin likes to
name to any public charity hep likes to ion-
tion. Mr. Anmery was followed by Mr.
(lyries, who evidently foliowed on behalf of
the Labour Party in the House of Corn-
nions. then in opposition. Mr. Clynes was
the Dleputy Leader of the Labour Party,
and at that time, T fancy, the Latbour Party
were numerically stronger than the old Lib-
eral Party. Mr. Amen'y's Speech so much
irested Mr. Clvnes that this is what he
said when he rose to speakt-

T cannot recall any recent occasion cn
which, a Bill has been commended to the
Hlong, 1wv any Mfiniter in termq of mote
enuine etood feeling than the ban. mem.-
her has shown. T wish to give him overv
credit for a wish to fulfill tb" ambitions
purpose of this small asqare of one
clause, which is before us now.

Andl Mr. Lovekin said 'TMr. Amery almost
braggzed! I would like to ask 'Mr. Lorelcin,
bad he had the good fortune to be Premier of
Wostern Australia, and had this State had
the gond fortone to have Mfr, Lovekin as
its Premier, and 1-ad he gone Home, does he
think he woold have got letter terms from
the British, Government than Sir .Tnmnes '.%it.
-hell got ? As to the terms of the ''tStupid''
agreement, it is extraordinary that the head.,
the king pin, of the Country Party, Mr. A.
3T. Monger, in his presidential address to the
annual conference of the Primary Prodiic-
er-' Asocitioin, held en the 96b Angsat.
1992. 9r'id-aftcr Sir James Ifitcell camee
hark with the "stupvid'' agreement-

T wantt to take this norlitiuty of con-
?rntiil-tiw Sir Janrsq Mfitell upon the
susccess of his 'ni-ion to Enolnnd, and
'iron the financial arrannements, made
with the Imporeda and Commonwealth
Glovernments.

'Th.,t is the ''stupid'' aareemnent. Now a
few words on the inuestiavn of the Peel 'Ps.
fife and the noestion of the number of cows
that are renired there, and. aeeordine' to
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Mr. Lovekin, caonot hip got. Mfr. Lovckmn
was one of the '-omnmisiners who sat on
the Peel Estate and inqiiireil into it. (n
this House, so far as I van gather, there
seems to be much confusion as to how many
cows were reruired-whether 13,000, as Mr.
Lovekin said, or 10,000, as T fancyv Mr.
Baxter said, or some other number that
somebody else stated.

Hon. J. Cornohl: The expert said the set-
tiers would want 10 cows each.

Hon. A. J. If. SAW: But not all at
once. I interjected when Mr. Tiovekin wvas
talking of the difficulty 'Mr. Hampshire bid
in obtaining cowi, ''Didn't the, rimlerpeot
outbreak bar,' some bearing on this mat
ter?"''Mr. Lovelda replied ''No: it was
very unimportant.'I' I then went fur-
the, and said that I understood a consid
able number were slaughitered. Mr. Love-
kin said, ''No: only a few cows were
slaughtered, and the matter had no bear-
ing.'' Candidly, I was astounded at that,
because, like most members of Parliament.
I read the papers and take a little in-
telligent interest in what happens, especi-
aly in such an event as the outbreak of
rinderpest. I find that instead of a few
cows being slaughtered owing to the out-
break, the number destroyed in dealing
wvith the rinderpest trouble was more than
1,500, and that the most of them were
dairy cattle. Consequently it seems to me
that it has a most important bearing on
the question of cows for the Peel or any
other estate.

Hon. J. Cornell: Rinderpest was raging
while the Conmnission was sitting.

lion, A. J. If. SAMW: I was prompted to
make this remark because I remember per-
fectly well-taking the interest I do in
these matters, andt having read the evi-
nience which again was supplied to us in
the ''Daily News'' at great length-oc
responsible witness before the Commission
said that the question of cows did4 have a
most important bearing on the subject.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Who said that?
Hon. A. J. 1H. SAW: I fancy it was Mr.

Nutearty.
lion. J. Cornell: As a matter of fact

the rinderpest was not cleared up until
the Commission had finished its report.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Over 1,500 cattle
were slaughtered, and more than half
were dairy stock. Yet Air. tovekin de-
clared that only a few had been
slaughtered, and that that few had very
little bearing on the whnle question. What
are the facts? Tt is stated that we have
not the number of cows relluixed for the
group settlements. When the Colonial]
.Secretary replies I trust he will be able
to tell us; but so far as I can hear-I ami
not ins the possession of official secretsi-
the number of dairy cows that will be
required for group settlements up to the
end of the present year will be something
like 2,000.

Hon. J. Ewing: Not quite so many.
Hlon. A. J. H1. SAW: Perhaps 'Mr, Ewing

knows the position better than I do. It is
apparent that all the cows will not be
required ot cnn-c. Admitting that the
figure is 2,0410, the slaughter of 1,500 dlur-
ing the rinderpest outbreak would have a
considerab~le bearing on the question of
shortage.

Hon. A. Burvill: Do not forget also that
those 1,300 cattle bad snse calves.

Hon. A. J. 11. SAW: As we all know, dairy
cattle have alt increase each year. They
could not hie dairy cattle otherwvise. I am
sorry that M.%r. Holmes is not present. Of
course we all know the reason of his
absence. Our sympathy goes out to him
in the bereavemeut hie recently suffered
by the death of a brother. I should, at
the same time, like to take exception to
a statemnjt made by that bon. mnceber
regarding mnigrants. He said that from
thle figures quoted, I believe by Mr. Ang-
win, far more native-born Australians
who had gone on to the group settlements
bad left them, than the people who had
come from overseas. That was Mr. Ang-
win's statement, and Mr. Holmes was
c!onfident, and declared he had reason for
saying it, that the Australian-born knew
what he was up against and had got out,
whereas thc migrant stayed on because ho
Was inL receipt of 10R. a day and bad a
house or a shanty in which to live. I
consider that is a libel on group settle-
mtents. I dto not for one moment believe
the statement. My opinion is that the
overseaLs people are staying on the groups
because they are anxious to make a borne
for themselves, and I am going to ask
Mr. Hlolmies, and other lion. members as
*vell to he careful about thte statements
they omh~e in this House and outside, and
not to discourage the settlers. God knows,
they have a hard enough task to make a
do of it, and for Heaven's sake do not
make that tusk any harder by discourag-
ing them. The spirit of discontent is
raised easily enough. It is possible to
do a great deal of harm, but I ask hori.
mtemnbers not to do that harm. That is the
reason why I draw attention to the re-
marks of ir. Holmes. I am going to turn
away front what I suppose everybody re-
gards as the' most important miatter we
have to deal with to matters in fact,
that [ regard as of equal importance to
the people. hut which I am sorry to say
the majority of our community fail to
recognise as such. I am certain, at any
rate, that the various Governments do not
recognise the importance of the health of
the community and the accommodation
that is required in our hospitals. Mr. Gray
alluded to country hospitals. I have seen
some of them but I will leave the question
of these institutions to those members who
are more familiar with them than am 1, and
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will deal with the Perth Hospital with which
I aol familiar. Ever since my return
front [lie iwar I harte devoted a lot of time,
in speaking on the Addrtss-in-reply, to the
requirements of the Perth hospital which
is not a local hospital, hut the hospital of
the ',rate inasmuch ast it caters for the
whole State. I have beeni continually ham-
mering oil the subject of the various re-
quirenzent-t of that institution, and I am,
glad to say that three of the things I have
been endeavouring to secure have been sup-
plied. Tin- first was the appointment of a
pathologist. That appointment has been
made. Then there were the questions of
orthopedy and the better equipment of the
institution' with an X-ray plant. The sec-
ond qruenhmn I not glad to say has received
attention, whilst with regard to the plant,
it has been attended to in part, hut that
part is to a certain extent the re-
sult of the generosity of Mr. Love-
kin. I would like to tender to Mr.
Lovekin the thanks that are due to him in
this respect. I am sorry to say, however,
that the improvements ini the X-ray depart
ment have not gone as for as they should.
Last session I brought forward a motion
urging on the Government the desirability'
of installing an X-ray plant known as deep-
therapy for the treatment of cancer. I am
glad to say that resolution was passed and
was forwarded to another place where it
was also confirmed, and then sent to the
Government. I regret to any that the at-
ter ended there; the Goverament took no
action so far as I know. I am not alto-

Sher blaming the Government because, so
Sas I can see, part of the blame, at any

irate, is due to the fact that the Perth Hos-
pital Board has mot had sufficient push to
get the plant. That is my impression, and
as I know, and knew at the time I brought
the motion forward, that it did not have
the sympathy of the principal medical offi-
cer who is also on the hospital board
and is, of course, one of the board's
technical advisers. I was.- disappointed,
but I would not let the matter rest.
Three or four months ago I selected at ran-
don, eleven London hospitals and the Edin-
burgh Infirmary and wrote asking whether
they wouild give ansolers to two questions
that I would submit. The questions were,
(1) Did they keep a deep-therapy apparatus
installed; (2) Were they contemplating
doing so, or taking any action at all. The
institutions were good enough to reply, andh
this is the gist of the answers I received:-
Seven London hospitals have already got
the plant installed, the King 's, the Cancer
Hospital, London, Middlesex, St. Bartholo-
mew's, Guy 's-all of London. The Royal
Infirmary, Edinburgh, also has the plant
installed, making seven hospitals in all.
The Middlesex Hospital has an apparatus
capable of treating four patients at a time.
The Charig Cross Hospital wrote that they
were likely to instal the plant in the Dear
future. St. Mary's stated that provi-

sion was being made for it. The Uni-
versity Hlospital declared that the question
was under consideration. Only two hox-
itals gave an unfavourable reply, namely,

Westminster andi Thomas', both of which
dlelared that they had stayed their hands
to await further resualts. When we consider
what everybody knows, that the London
ho0spitals are ests-entely poor, and through
the w-ar, and since the war, have hadl a ter-
ribly strenuous and anxions time financially,
becias of the heavy taxation wbich has hit
up the pe~ple of England who con-
tributed so largely to the hospitals,
we must realise that these institu-
tions are having a bad time and that
mnany of them have bigger deficits re-
latively than ever Sir James Mitchell had
in his worst days. We have also to rensew-
ber that, I suppose, London medical opinion
is about the m~ost conservative in the world.
I will read a sentence from the report for
19231 of the London Cancer Hospital.
Dealing with the work that institution lid
in flat year with reference to cancer and
deep-therapy, this is what is written:-

In a considerable number of eases, the
disease previously active has been ren-
dered quiescent. There is now a consid-
erable group of eases of carcinoma of the
breast where the tumours are much re-
duced and appear to he fibrosed and
quiescent. Several cases of carcinoma of
the uterus have responded wvell to com-
bined treatment, radiunt being applied
locally first.

Wben I spoke in the House on deep-therapy
II did not represent that it was a cure-all. I
stated that in ray opinion eases that ad-
asitted of it were still best suited for op-
eration, but that there were ease where op-
s-rations were ineffective, and that for those
cases deep-therapy should be applied. Al-
ready wre have two private practitioners in
Perth. Ties- gentlemen have gone to the
great expense of providing their own plant,
and yet the main hospital has not got one.
I am going to ask the Leader of the liouss
if he will make inquirieq into this matter
said see whether hie cannot push it along.
.%ly own opinion is that an apparatus should
be installed, and that the services of ono
of the radiologists of Perth, or perhaps the
two, should be Secured. Of course they
Would have to be paid, because radiology
is calculated to cause di terioration in the
health of the operator.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The cost is not ex-
cessive.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It would prob-
ably cost £1 50D perhaps less, to in-
stal a plant. 6r if the services of
the private practitioners were secured,
selected eases could be treated privately
by then, at the Glovernment expense. I
think [be best method would be to pat the
apparatus into the Perth Public Hospital. I
ami sorry to say that hospital is suffering
financially. An appeal is now being made
to the people with the object of getting in
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enough money to remedy the present posi-
tion. There is also a shortage of nurses.
Nurses are still asked to work 62 hours a
week.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: Shamet
Hon. A. J. H. SAW, A probationer In

her first year gets the magnificent remunera-
tion of 7s. ed. per week, and she works 62
hours. Even when the nurses have got on
a little, the pay is still miserably made-
quate.

Hon. E. HT. Gray: Hear, hear!
Hon. A. .1. H. SAW: There is a want of

accommodation at the hospital, not only for
patients, hut for nurses. That is one of
the reasons why the nurses have to work
such long hours. There is not enough accom-
modation to enable the hospital authorities
to take in nurses to relieve the situation.
There is a long waiting list of patients ow-
ing to the lack of accommodation at the
institution. Patients who require operating
on for hernia, varices, and other things
mhich require attention, but can be post-
poned, are very numerous. Sometimes they
have to wait for months after putting down
their names. That is not right. It is time
tbis position was remedied. I believe the
present Government are anxious to do what
they can to remedy the social conditions of
the people. It is their duty to do so and
I intend to help them.

Hon. F. E. S. Wilnmott: Tt will make a
big difference to the appeal.

Hon. A. Y. IT. SAW: There is also the
mental reception ward. The resident medi-
cal officer, Dr. Mac~enie, has been grunmb-
ling about the place ever since he was there.
A promise was made that a new reception
ward wouldl be provided. An effort was
made to put it down at Claremont. 'Mr.Gray,
who favoured its establishment, joined
forces with us and we had it removed from
that place. I believe the Government have
now houg-ht a site Dear Applecross. I have
not seen any brick8 laid yet, but perhaps
there is a shortage of that commodity. In
the meantime the patients are being kept
in the present ward to their own detriment
and to the detriment of other patients.
Then there is the question of skin diseases.
Many of these are of a revolting nature.
Those penile are grouped with the other
patients to their own detriment and to
the detriment of others. They should
he in a properly isolated ward. I do not
say that they are dangerous to others, or
that the diseases are infections, hut they are
not nice to look at, and the other patients
do not like to see them. The most re-
aqsurina thing is that fortunately the
public coniscience in this matter has
been awakened. It is the duty of
the Rtate to care for the sick. Those
who are not in a position to pay for com-

petent medical attention should be looked
after by the State. Tt is time our hospitals
were brought into line with modem ideas.
At present tihe Government are not doing
this. T have referred to this matter on

many other occasions, but unfortunately the
only thing I get is a harsh word. I will,
however, continue along these lines until
something is done. I now wish to refer to
the question of education. I hope the
Leader of the House, if ho has not already
done so, will read the report of the
Education Commnision-of which I was
a membr-that was handed in three
years ago. Hle will find therein that we
specially' stressed the need for rural schools,
where, in addition to the ordinary school
eurrieulum, there should be special training
in rural subjects, thus influencing young
people in regard to their future activities.
We also drew attention to the technical side
of education, in which we found a de-
ficiency. I am not aware that this de-
ficieney has yet been remedied. Undoubtedly
our technical education is not as well ad.
vanced as is our ordinary elementary educa-
tion. That should not be the case. I should like
to see a closer connection between technical
educeation and the training of apprentices.
In muy opinion apprentices should not hare
to go to a technical school durings their own
tivue, when they are too jaded and tired to
take a proper interest in their work. Some
arrangement should be made to enable them
to get off dluring working hours. I hope
the Government will not neglect the needs
of the university. This is a lusty youngster.
Its activities far exceed the expectations of
those who inaugurated it a few years ago.
Although we have more students than is the
cas' with the Brisbane University, we re-
ceive a smaller subsidy. As Chancellor of
the U~niversity, T hove discussed this matter
w'ith the Premier. I an, sure Mr. Kirwan,
who is a member of the Senate, will help me
in anything that is necessary for this ad-
nairable institution. I hope the Premier will
he able to see his way to grant us some of
the things we are asking for. Chief amongst
our requests is the appointment of a regis-
trar. Up to date this duty has been thrown
upon the professors. They are not men with
business training, and this duty takes them
from their legitimate functions. We had a
registrar in the early days of the war, but
he went to the Front and was unfortunately
killed. Since then the professors have gener-
ously dlone the work in their spare time with-
out extra remuneration. The law students
also require the establishment of a faculty
of law. The Baurristers' Board has agreed
to this, hut I am sorry to say the matter
hangs. Noa doubt the finances have some-
thing to do with that. There is also a little
lack of sympathy in this direction. I would
put it to the Government that if that was
the idea of the late Government they were
wrong. It is imtportant to the State that
the lean] profession, from which our judges
are siipplied, should be raised to the highest
poss.ible status, and also that our law
9tudenats should have the greatest educational
1dvnnt1i'e% us is the rasp with other pro-
fessions. If we bad a faculty of law, we
eld do something to improve the condlitionn
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of law students, We also want new build-
ings. The late Government gave us one, but
we hope the Premier will see his way to
put something on the Loan Estimates for
the erection of another building. We are
miserably housed, It is nt in the inter-
ests of the university that it should re-
main much longer in the present build-
ings. The time has conmc when we should
get into proper buildings. Although it
ought not to count, undoubtedly the nature
of the buildings ib whiel. the university
is i11nttl t lii, a great deal to do with the
resin-it in, which it is held. A girl student
front one of the other universities in the
Easten Mtnits passedl through here re-
'-entlv- a'ool whet. I pointed out to her the
L'niveis't.N buildings she actually laughed.
I dto not %-ant that sort of thing to go on.
It is time we had our permanent home.
We are not extra~agant in our requests.
We wish the Government to move us
piecemeal as the finances permit, and, at
any rate, to continue the work that was
begun by Sir James Mitchell. A free
University is all very well, but it dos
not go far enough. Of far greater im-
portance is the establishment of suitable
scholarships, so that those boys and girls
whose parents cannot afford to keep them
at the University can get their maintenance
while undergoing study. We are apt to
forget what the old universities of the
world have done in the matter of educa-
tion. Many of the colleges of Cambridge,
for instance, were started out of funds
that, I regret to say, probably came front
the suppression of the monasteries. This
was the fund that started most of our
educational institutions in England. If
harm, however, was done, good has come
oat of it. Trinity College was founded
by Henry VII., largely from funds that
be derived from the suppression of mon-
asteries. Our charter says he endowed it
himself, but we know where he got the
money. That foundation wasl started with
a large number of fellows, men of educa-
tion who received anl annual grant for
doing college work and tarrying on the
teaching of urdlergraduntes, and also with
601 i-holatrs. The world to-day does not
realisoc the benefits that education derived
in the old days from the system of
,telolaiships, in which respect Western
Australia is sadly vnlc-king. Very little has
been 'lone in this State, and it is the duty
of the Government to step in.

lion,. -T. W. Kirwan :We also want
eorrespoalenee classes.

Hlon. A. T. It. SAW: When the finances
improve we shall place quite a number of
reqluests before the Premier. Corresponmd-
enve classes for the people in thc' back
blocks is one of these.

Tion. 3. W. Kirwano: We want a true
Western Australian university.

lion. A.. J. TI. SAW: We do what we
.ono, but we hnve lnt yet been able to

bring in these correspondence classes.
kWith regardl to an agricultural college, the
Edc.ation Comtumission put that in the
forefront of their report as being a work of
soch importance as to warrant its being
inedertaken at the earliest possible date. I
have been very much disappointed that it
hits Is-en so long delayed. I see the ques-
tion li-as been narrowed dowin to tvao sites,
hot I do not know how long it will take to
decide between the two.

llon. .1. Ewing: His that not yet been
decided I

lion. A. .1. 11. SAW: No. I hope it will
not lto- long before it is fined down to one
sie. I commend the action of Mr.
St-wart, a meniber of this llouse. A year
',r sit ago lie set apart a portion of the
flued, that hsd] accrued to him from, the
incerealse in salary granted to members,
and gave that in trust to the University
Ccir al, agricultural college. I hope his
example will be followed by other citizens,
i-specially by Ilatoralists and wealthy
people who derive their money from large
estates and from the land, and that they
in their turn will do something for the
agricultural college. I am in sympathy
wisth the remarks that have been muade
with regard to infant welfare. There ts
an excessive mortality amongst children
of tender yea"s in this country. That has
always been, the ease, There are two
reasons for this. One of these is
ignorance oil the part of mothers.
I do not know how that is to be re-
moved. In spite of publicity cam-
paigns. mothers go ont without knowing
how to feed their infants. If adequate
instruction could be given to mothers by
nurses, so nmnch the better. Then there in
the que-stion of the milk supply. U'ntil we.
get a lpure milk supply we shtall in the
summer have a terribly heavy mortality
amongst children. Germs multiply rapidly
in milk. Some of these are of a putrefail
tire nature. One wrill see a child thriving
to-day, but in 48 houirs the child is dead.
In the hlot weather milk petrifies and most
deadly organisms grow in it, which Ii: v
an almost immediate effect upon the life
of the infant. This state of affairs; is
largely due to ignorancei. Then there are
the infantile diseases whichl are not so acut-.
but which, owing to bead, stale or impure
milk, cause the child to waste. Then there
is another factor enterinig into this nmatte-r.
We have very enervating hot summer davs
here, which, to a certain extent, udermne
the health of a child, In New Zealand
thtre has beta griat imjtro.:enpent alot'q
the lines of infant welfare. The ioo-taib,t-
In; beeit very norntly diminished there.
That Doinhion olught to lie j-rnnd of its
i-ordl::'nd what it hi, dlone in this respect.

There is (we advantage that New Zealand
',a, over Western Anstralia and always w11
hare. That is in the matter of tool sip',
'nets. Until Providence gives uq cool iuij-

,itr x%.- cinnot do as w-ell as N i-w Zerihn4n
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does. We ought, however, to be able to do
better than we do. I now wish to refer to
the retirement of Mr. Walter, Police Magis-
trate. This is reminiscent of one of the first
actions taken by the Labour Government
Borne years ago when Mr. Roe was removed
from his position as police magistrate. The
Premier says that the action of the Govern.
meat in removing Mr. Walter was not due
to any' vindictiveness concerning what Mr.
Walter did on the goldfields during the war.
Of coure T accept the Premier 's explana-
tion, but all I can say is that Mr. Collier
is the unfortunate victim of coincidence in
that the retirement of 'Mr. Walter should
have eoinuijed with the advent of' the
Labour Governmlent to Power. Mr. W alter
had been away on long service leave anl
come hack to Western Australia prepared to
resuttit his duties. He had Vaiued no ink-
lingr from any source that he 'vms to he
superse~ded, and the first intimation he re-
ceired cin his arrival was a communicatin
in which his resignation 'vas demanded. l1c
did not resign his position and he w-as then
cottitulsorily retired. I have no hesitation
in saying that Mr. Walter was one of the
best ngi~trates that Perth has had during
its history, and T regret that he was retired.
I do not think it redouinds to the credit of
the Government. I am sorry they did it,
and] I think this action has left a bad im-Lression on the minds of the People. When

entered this Chamber I did so with the
ide- of not being what is known as a party
politician. I camne here with the intention
of carrying out, as far as T could, one of
the traditions of this House and one of its
functions, namely. to judge every Bill on
its merits necording to our v'iews, and to
allow only that particular Bill to influence
our nrenn'ents and convictions when we bad
it before us. This (l'amher is niot con-
cernid with the fate of Governments. We
-are not here to Put out Administrations, or
to Olu np,rthina in that diretion. We are
here to judge measures as they arn prez-
sert-'l to ius and to ext-ress our opinion re-
rnrdiirr the general policy of Governments.
I in~tend4 to deal with Bills according to me
knowvlr,'e and to deal with them on their
merits. T have much pleasure in supporting
the nvotion before the (%air.

O n motion by Hon. H. *T. Telland, debate
djoin-ned.

Honuse adjiourned at R.JR p.m.
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The SPEAK(ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

2leasge fron, the Lieut.-Governor received
and read notifying assent to the Supply
Bill (No. I), £1,863,500.

QUESTIONS (2)-lOAt) 2AKl qte,
FEDERAL GRANT.

Expenditure in Great Southern.
Mr. GRIFFITHS (for Mr. Thomson)

asked the Minister for Works: 1, Is it cor-
rect that the Government propose to expend
the whole of the f unds allocated to t ie Gireat
Southern distrit-t, under the road grant,
by day labour under departmental s-uper-
vision? 2, If so, will the Government re-
consider their decision, and hand over to the
local road boards the expenditure of the
monley and the carrying out of the work,
thtus ntilisiag local plant and labour?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. It h-as been decided to construct by
day labour in the following districts in
proximity to the Great Southern Railway:
-Katanning, flunbleyung, Kent, Woodau-
illing, Plantagenet, Tambellup, Kojonup,
Preston, Broomehill, Onowangerup. 2, Local

pln and lal~o',r will he iusedl aerver
possible, but compliance with Commonwealth
conditions must be the deciding factor.

Allocations of Money.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for

Works: 1, What allocations have been made
of the first and second years' grants in con-
nection with the Federal grant for road-
making? 2, In which road board districts
has construction work actually commenced?
3, Are those boards that are capable of
carrying out the work proposed in their re-
spective districts to be permitted to do so?
4, Tn which districts are Public Works De-
partmnent employees doing the road work?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, A statement showing the allocation of the

ir-~t year's grant has been laid on the Table
of thep House. The second *year's grant has
not yet been allocated. 2, Fremiantle, Har-
vey, .Swvan, Denmark, Lake Grace, Gingin,
Melville, Murray, Sussex, Warren, Albany,


